
An Introduction to 
Google Analytics



What’s In It For Me?

- The goal is to understand the 
value of your website traffic. 

- Using that information when 
making marketing decisions.



Agenda

- About Ruth & Tory
- What is Google Analytics?
- Reports
- Questions



Tory Kalousek 

● Social Media Strategist at Hubbard Interactive 
(part of Hubbard Broadcasting)

● Graduate of Iowa State University - Go State! 
● Certified in: Google Analytics, HubSpot Content 

Marketing, Twitter Flight School and ON24 Webinar 
Academy 

● I am an Iowa native but a happy Minnesota implant
@torykalousek

www.linkedin.com/in/ToryKalousek

Connect with me: 

Tory Kalousek



Ruth Tambornino

● Digital Brand Strategist
● Saint Mary’s University
● Digital Marketing in Twin Cities and Nationally for over 

10 years
● Former Small Business Entrepreneur
● Mom to 3 outstanding kids and one very large Mastiff 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ruthtambornino/

Connect with me: 

Ruth Tambornino



What is 
Google 
Analytics?



First off...

Who here has Google Analytics 
on their website? 

If you’re unsure if your website 
has Google Analytics, there’s a 

tool for that! 



What is Google Analytics? 

Google Analytics tracks and reports on website traffic and 
data.

It’s estimated that between 39.3 million websites use 
Google Analytics.  



Basic Reports:
Audience



Reports - Audience



Reports - Audience (Demographics)

Demographics aren’t automatically turned on! You must enable them when setting up your analytics 
account.



Reports - Audience (Geo)



Reports - Audience (Geo)



Reports - Audience (Geo)



Reports - Audience (Mobile)
Did you know that 53% of mobile web users will abandon a mobile 
page if it takes longer than 3 seconds to load? 



Basic Reports:
Acquisition



Reports - Acquisition



Reports - Acquisition (Channels)

There are times when Google Analytics doesn’t know 
where to send traffic, so it sends it to the (Other) channel, 
which is typically paid efforts. 



Reports - Acquisition (Source)

Source: the origin of your 
traffic (CPC, Facebook, web 
referral) 



Reports - Acquisition (Medium)

Medium: the general category of the source 
(Google, social media, email)



Reports - Acquisition (Network Referrals)

Session: the period of a time a user is active on your website. 

Pageview: an instance of a page being loaded or reloaded in a browser. Defined as the total 
number of pages viewed. 

Session Duration: total duration of all sessions/number of sessions. 

Pages/Session: the average number of pages viewed per session.



Basic Reports:
Behavior



Reports - Behavior 



Reports - Behavior (All Pages)



Basic Reports:
Conversions



Reports - Conversions



Setting Up Goals



Setting Up Goals - Step 1

When setting up Google Analytics goals, determine what 
is most important to you/your brand. 

Is it:
● Someone completing a ‘Contact Us’ form?
● A scheduled appointment?
● An account created on your website? 
● A person searching where your business has 

locations? 



Setting Up Goals - Step 2

Once you move past step 1, you will be 
naming your goal and the type of event. 

Types of events include:
● Destination (thank you page, landing 

page)
● Duration (someone spent five minutes 

on a page)
● Pages/Screen per session (a user 

visited at least three pages during their 
session)

● Event (clicked a link, played a video)



Setting Up Goals - Step 3

In this final step, you’ll add where the goal 
takes place. In this example, it’s a thank you 
page.

If you believe that this goal has a monetary 
value, this is where you would add that 
information!

Before hitting Save, verify your goal to ensure 
that it has been set up correctly. 



On-Page 
Analytics



On-Page Analytics

Google Chrome extension: On-Page Analytics 



QUESTIONS?
www.hubbardinteractive.com



Glossary of Terms
Session: the period of a time a user is active on your website. 

Pageview: an instance of a page being loaded or reloaded in a browser. Defined as the total number of pages viewed. 

Session Duration: total duration of all sessions/number of sessions. 

Pages/Session: the average number of pages viewed per session.

Property: A sub-component of an Analytics account that determines which data is organized and stored together. 

View: A view or reporting view is a subset of an Analytics account property that can have its own unique configuration 
settings.

Source: the origin of your traffic, such as a search engine (for example, google) or a domain (example.com).

Medium: the general category of the source, for example, organic search (organic), cost-per-click paid search (cpc), web 
referral (referral).

https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/6086081
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